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BOOK OF PROVERBS

CHAPTER 1

1.Who wrote most of the proverbs?
2.What do the wise and those of understanding do?
3.What will produce knowledge in someone?
4.Who and what are we to avoid?
5.What will happen if we refuse wisdom?

CHAPTER 2

1.From whom come wisdom, knowledge, and
understanding?

2.How do wisdom, knowledge, and understanding
preserve and keep us?

CHAPTER 3
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1.What can find us favor with God and man?
2.Who are we to trust?
3.What will honoring God with our possessions and

first fruits do for us?
4.What does God do with those He loves?
5.What does wisdom produce?
6.What are we not to withhold from someone?
7.What are we not to do against someone?

CHAPTER 4

1.What is the instruction of a wise parent to their
children?

2.What will the words of a parent produce for their
child?

CHAPTER 5

1.What will falling to an immoral woman produce?
2.With whom are we to be satisfied?

CHAPTER 6

1.What are we to do if we have become surety to a
friend?



2.What will laziness bring?
3.What seven things does God hate?
4.Can adultery be hidden? Can it be recompensed?

CHAPTER 7

1.What will the seductress lead you to?

CHAPTER 8

1.What does the fear of the Lord cause you to hate?
2.What was with God in the beginning?

CHAPTER 9

1.Who will accept correction and teaching?
2.What will be added to you if you have wisdom?
3.How is a foolish woman?

CHAPTER 10

1.What makes a mother and father happy?
2.What does righteousness do?
3.What will cover sin?
4.What do the righteous speak?



CHAPTER 11

1.What is an abomination to the Lord?
2.What cannot deliver you from death?

CHAPTER 12

1.What is the crown of a husband?
2.What does truth declare?
3.What can anxiety cause?
4.What must the righteous carefully choose?

CHAPTER 13

1.What will happen to dishonest wealth?
2.What will you be if you walk with the wise?
3.What will a good person leave?
4.What will a person who loves their child do?

CHAPTER 14

1.From whose presence should we leave?
2.What do the prudent consider?
3.On whom should we have mercy?



4.What do we have in the Lord?
5.How can a nation be exalted?

CHAPTER 15

1.What can turn away wrath?
2.What do the wise disperse?
3. In what does the Lord delight and love?
4.What will the greedy do?

CHAPTER 16

1.What will the Lord do for those who please Him?
2.What does the Lord allow us to do?
3.What is an abomination of a king?
4.What is better than gold and silver?
5.What follows pride and a haughty spirit?
6.What is a crown of glory for someone?

CHAPTER 17

1.What may a shameful son lose?
2.What will one suffer who is glad about calamity?
3.What is an abomination to the Lord?



CHAPTER 18

1.What can isolation produce?
2.What does humility bring?
3.What is hard if you offend your brother?
4.What good and favorable gift comes from the

Lord?
5.What does one have if he is friendly?

CHAPTER 19

1.What will happen to the false witness and the one
who speaks lies?

2.What woman comes from the Lord?
3.What will the Lord pay back?
4.What will the Lord keep from those who fear Him?

CHAPTER 20

1.Who is blessed when you walk in integrity?
2.What reveals if you are pure and righteous?
3.What can put you in deep darkness?
4.Who will repay evil done to us?
5.What reveals our heart to the Lord?



CHAPTER 21

1.What does the Lord want more than our sacrifice?
2.What results when you wander from

understanding?
3.Who is it good to avoid?
4.What do those receive who are righteous and

merciful?

CHAPTER 22

1.What do humility and the fear of the Lord bring?
2.What will the Lord do for the poor and afflicted?

CHAPTER 23

1.What will deliver a child from Hell?
2.What will happen to the drunkard and the glutton?
3.What does one suffer who partakes of too much

wine?

CHAPTER 24

1.What type of house is built with wisdom,
knowledge, and understanding?



2.What will the Lord consider when He renders
judgment on your deeds?

3.How should we react when our enemy falls?

CHAPTER 25

1.What should we do before going to court?
2.What is like the threatening winds and clouds?
3.How should we treat our enemy?

CHAPTER 26

1.How does one who hates disguise it?

CHAPTER 27

1.Who should praise us?
2.What is like a contentious woman?
3.How is a man refined?

CHAPTER 28

1.What comes with righteousness?
2.What is better than a perverse rich man?
3.How do we receive mercy for our sins?



4.What happens for us when we give to the poor?

CHAPTER 29

1.How do the wise handle their feelings?
2.What will bring a man down?

CHAPTER 30

1.What did Agur request concerning poverty and
riches?

2.What four things are never satisfied?
3.What four things can the earth not accept?
4.What four things are little but yet wise?

CHAPTER 31

1.What were kings advised to avoid?
2.Who should the king help?
3.What is worth more than rubies?
4.What is a virtuous woman?


